Chart your own path

Amazon has come a long way since opening on the World Wide Web in July 1995. Today, we operate retail websites in multiple countries across geographies, offering products in many categories (books, media, digital, electronics etc.) worldwide, and we still like to work hard, have fun and make history! As an Amazon company, Amazon Ring has been in Taiwan for more than 2 years, and we are looking for fresh college graduates to join us.

We’re hiring Software/Hardware Development Engineers and Interns

Join Amazon & Ring today! We can provide you with:

- A world-class working environment with easy access to top-notch technologies
- Strong and experienced leaders and mentors to guide your growth
- Challenging technical projects with partners all over the world.
- Excellent benefits and employee care

Want to Apply Now?


Location
Taipei/Hsinchu

Am I too late for application?
Check on the recruitment timeline.

Application
Intern: Dec 1st – Apr end
Fulltime: Dec 1st – May end

Interview
Intern: Jan – Apr end
Fulltime: Mar – May end
Online test required for SDE fulltime before interview

Onboard
Intern: have 3 months or longer, ideally from Jun to Aug 2021
Fulltime: choose from Jul, Aug or Sept, 2021

Want to meet us? Have not made decision yet?
Let’s stay connected then!
Register your contact info HERE (or scan QR code). We’ll email you the update, and also invite you to join

- Online Webinar in January
- Job fairs in March (NTU, NTHU, NCTU)

Contact us
Send email to contact-sp-tw@amazon.com
Email subject: TW2021 + Job title + Inquiry

Amazon is an equal opportunity employer.

amazon.jobs/student-programs
Learn more about interviewing at Amazon.